February 4, 2022

Should we be concerned about this?
Should we be concerned about this?
There are in the church world “experts”
that seek to help churches see what is
going to happen in the next few years.
Of course, I consume their writings and
you can too with a simple Google search
of “church trends in 2022” or something
of that nature. Some discernment is
necessary, because we have never been
through a worldwide pandemic, as we ask:
“Should Marion Methodist be concerned about this?”
Here are a few concerns of the experts.

of the congregation. Pastors are being very selective in
moving, so if they hear a church runs off pastors, has a
reputation for negativity or fighting they will not move. If
they hear a church is forward thinking, wants to grow and
the folks will throw themselves at ministry then they will
pack and come.
Alongside this, currently there are over a million part
time ministers in the USA and that number will continue
to grow partially due to financial limitations (cost of
insurance, salaries, etc.) and many bi-vocational pastors are
choosing this as a preference. (Anecdotally we have pastors
in the Iowa UM church who are part time pastors while
owning businesses, serving as bank presidents, farmers,
and junior college faculty to name a few I personally
know.)

1. Churches that grow will move evangelism to “priority”
status. The Great Commission of Matthew 28:19-20 “go
and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
4. Every successful church MUST become a multisite
and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded
church. Marion Methodist was blessed in that we had
you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end of
prepared for the digital age of worship attendance long
the age.” This commission has always been in front of us
before COVID emerged. Live online worship began several
and when coupled with our mission of “making disciples
years prior to our move to REC Drive so the transition
of Jesus Chris” this seems obvious. Evangelism cannot be
was (relatively) seamless in March 2020 to a fully digital
a ministry of the church it must be the DNA. In a post
worshipping congregation. In the months/now years that
Christian culture sharing our witness is the primary way
followed, congregational “in and out of the building”
to grow new Christians.
experiences alone have made us multisite. While hundreds
have returned to in person worship, roughly 340-400
2. Denominations are waning and likely in their last
screens view and participate in worship weekly. This has
generation. Most denominations are struggling, and
expanded our geographical impact as we have been told we
United Methodism is not an outlier. Top-down structures
reach people in 6 states beyond Iowa.
are simply not working in most contexts. Financial
resources are drying up and the lack of church growth
Experts tell us that in-person worship attendance will
has fueled their rapid demise. The positive news is that
eventually average 80% of pre Covid numbers and likely
new networks are forming that are connecting churches
will not recover in 2022. As more COVID variants enter
in mission, ministry and staffing through which local
the world, there will be a continued hesitation by many
congregations will be linked more locally and through
to attend weekly in person worship gatherings. This
affinities. Greater focus on neighborhoods/counties
accentuates the need for our online “sanctuary.”
will renew the missional efforts of many churches and
Further, several smaller churches who needed to buy
networks in very positive ways.
and develop their technology simply became part of
3. 20% of American Pastors will cease being pastors. The
our worshipping congregation for months. In a couple
“Great Resignation” is hitting pastors hard. There are a
areas in Iowa, a larger church has adopted one or more
variety reasons for this, and this trend began (in Iowa
smaller congregations and the worship and preaching
anyway) pre COVID and has accelerated throughout.
comes from the main site digitally while the congregation
Churches will struggle to find pastors and, in many cases,
participates in their church building and continues their
will struggle to find a pastor that fits the needs or DNA
own ministries. This trend will continue, and, in every
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case, we know it has grown the smaller church because a larger
team provides provocative worship and a lay person can give
local pastoral care and lead the programs more effectively and at a
lower financial cost.

5. Volunteer reluctance is universal and growing. COVID
collapsed all ministries to a great degree (and the derecho added
to our issues locally) across the world, churches are struggling
to recruit a volunteer base large enough to successfully execute
the ministries to which they are called. This certainly has been
part of our life for the last 22 months. Filling our church school
classes with leaders passionate for Christ has not been easy, nor
has been recruiting coffee hosts, ushers, etc. However, some
great indicators of our bounce forward are evident in our music
ministries returning to nearly full scale and having a few new
folks come into the fold, 4:12 is going full speed and the United
Methodist Men and Women are alive and very active. Still
the issue of volunteer reluctance needs to be prayed over and
strategically addressed.

UPCOMING ACTIVITIES

6. There is great reason for hope. Biblically there is always hope in
Christ. Digitally we are reaching more people than we ever have
and those of us who are part of Marion Methodist are excited
to be a part of this wonderful and kinetically active church. The
signs of church life: groups desiring to meet, new people coming
to join us, mission ministry expanding, financial stability are all
present at Marion Methodist. God is not done with our church
and there is reason to believe we can be one of the great breakout
churches in our area.
I am excited for the future at Marion Methodist and, yes, we do need
to be concerned about things like these. Not so we can cower in fear
or give up – nope. We are concerned about them and need to know
about them so with God’s help we can face them and grow to be the
church He needs in this area.

				Pastor Mike

4:12 STUDENT MINISTRIES meet
every Wednesday in the Sanctuary.
Middle School (Grades 5-8) 6:30 - 7:30 PM
High School (Grades 9-12) 7:30 - 9:00 PM

Members of the Church Council

TV Broadcast

Saturday, February 12th
8:30AM – 12PM at the Church, 5050 REC Drive.

Marion Methodist worship services are typically rebroadcast
on Mediacom or ImOn Channel 4 at 7:00 PM on Monday
evenings. There is a multiweek delay between when a sermon
is preached and when it airs on TV.

Please save the date for our annual
Church Council “Work Retreat.”

Agenda will be sent a week prior to the meeting.

Pastoral Care - Expect the Unexpected

We prefer predictability, knowing what’s in store for us, and would rather
not be surprised. Why else would we pay so much
attention to weather forecasts when so often storms
fizzle out and we don’t get 10 inches of snow? We
constantly surf social media and online news to find
trends and predictions from everything to finances to
the latest hot toy at Christmas, so we’re not left empty
handed.
Expect the unexpected – we’d much rather go along with fewer surprises
and more advance knowledge so that we can be prepared, plan and avoid
unpleasant events. Several decades ago, in my second pregnancy, the
doctor wanted to get an ultrasound done a little earlier than normal. She
was watching my pregnancy very carefully, since our first child had Down
syndrome, and I seemed to be further along than she had expected.

THANK YOU

Dear Marion Methodist,

Your generousity is sincerely appreciated by the
residents of Mound View, Scott Meadows, and
Trinity Pointe. It is always wonderful to receive
a donation and, therefore, know there are people
who care about you.
We, as board members, also thank you for
supporting Marion Senior Living and our
activities that allow us to provide safe and
comfortable housing for seniors with low to
moderate incomes.
Marion Senior Living

At the ultrasound everything was going great, Ralph was watching the screen
pretty intently, then suddenly we heard the technician
say something about “there’s the second one”. Wait!
What – did we hear correctly? Unbeknownst to us, I
was carrying twins and until that moment we had no
clue that there was not one, but two babies floating
around in there. Talk about unexpected! We went
into that ultrasound expecting this pregnancy would
be unremarkable, however it would be anything but!
For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper you
and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future. Jeremiah 29:11
God may have known what the plans were for my life, to be the mother
of twin baby girls, but it had never crossed my mind and I instantly felt
overwhelmed, excited and a little sick to my stomach.
Many people love this passage from Jeremiah and have coffee cups, t-shirts
and all sorts of paraphernalia inscribed with these words. It’s a powerful
message that God not only knows us, but has plans for us, plans for hope
and a future, which oftentimes is interpreted as prosperity or a good life.
These words frequently get taken out of context and may be interpreted that
God’s only got good things in store for us, that our life is on a course without
pitfalls or the unexpected.
But take closer look at the context surrounding this verse. After 70 years
of exile: “Then you will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will listen
to you. 13 You will seek me and find me when you seek me with all your heart.
14
I will be found by you,” declares the LORD, “and will bring you back from
captivity.”
The Israelites’ lives would soon be interrupted in a huge way, ripped from
their homes, they’d live in exile in a foreign land for several generations.
Only when they remembered God, called out to him and turned away from
worshiping other gods would God restore them as his beloved children.
Friends, we’ve been in a cycle of “expect the unexpected” for 2 years now.
Our days are unpredictable at best, even in the sameness that Covid has
thrust upon us. The world doesn’t feel safe, it seems that everything is out
of control. But, if we turn back to God, call out to him, pray to him, seek his
holiness and his grace, he’s there waiting for us and will restore us in ways
that only he is able. God has plans for you!
God’s blessings to you!
Vicki

Joys and Concerns

DEATHS:

January 22: Dave Reed, father of Chris (Kim)
Reed and grandfather of Zaden Reed
January 23: Matt Smalley, husband of Megan
Smalley and father of Cooper, Audrey and
Hudson Smalley
January 30: Mel Meggers, husband of Bonnie
Meggers
February Food Pantry Item - Canned Fruit

Stewardship

Alternative ways to give during this time
1. Mail offering to:
Marion Methodist Church
1298 7th Avenue
Marion, IA 52302
2. Give online at www.MarionMethodist.org/give
3. Text offering to 319-313-5359
Include $ Amount and ministry code
Text to give Ministry Codes:
Operating Budget
Text GEN

Prayer Requests

1. To submit a prayer concern, request or
praise, please use the Prayer button at the
end of the weekly email or on the church
website, www.marionmethodist.org.
2. To be on the email prayer chain to
pray for others, email Vicki Standley,
Director of Pastoral Care at vstandley@
marionmethodist.org.

The Year 2021 in - Financial – Review

There are many ways to look back at 2021, not all of them bring up bad memories. One area of review that is very
positive is the financial health of Marion Methodist.
The financial health of Marion Methodist is directly tied to the physical and spiritual health of everyone who gives of
their gifts, tithes, and offerings. The generous spirit of Marion Methodists made 2021 another financially solid and
successful year.
Highlights for 2021
• 5th consecutive year of income over $1 million
• At least 8 consecutive years where Income has exceeded Expenses
• Mortgage Rate reduced by .5 % on long term building loan
• GENEROUS Give campaign paid over $1 million on building loan
• The Foundation grew by over $100,000 to a balance of more than $1 million
• The Foundation annually provides over $40,000 to support our ministries
• The Playground Match Campaign collected over $55,000
• The Friendship Fund provided over $40,000 of support to our community
• The FLY program provided over $30,000 of food support to hungry families
Yes, all of these happened in 2021, and they were all made possible by the generous giving of Marion Methodists.
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February 6, 2022
A Roman Officer
Demonstrates Faith

Luke 7:1-10; Matthew 8:5-13
A Roman officer asks Jesus to heal his dying
servant. He recognizes that Jesus has authority
over everything and compares it to his limited
authority over his soldiers. He knows Jesus has
so much authority that he can just speak and
heal the man without having to travel to him.

“Just say the word from where you are, and my servant will be healed” (Luke 7:7).

Through the Week
•
•

•
•
•

Assign each family member a day of the
week.
Decide what decisions each family member
gets to make on his or her day. For
example, you could let that person decide
what’s for dinner, what family activity to do,
and what bedtime story to read. You can
set rules if you think they’re needed, but try
to give your kids as much authority as you
can.
Let them take charge! With authority comes
responsibility. They’ll need to make dinner,
make sure everyone gets ready, and so on.
When their authority day is over, ask your
kids what they liked or didn’t like.
Talk about how people can use authority to
help and protect us. For example, police
officers make sure people don’t speed so
that they don’t get hurt in an accident.

•

Talk About This…

Tell about a time you wished you had authority over someone or something.
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February 13, 2022
Jesus Eases John’s Doubt
Matthew 11:1-6; Luke 7:18-23

John the Baptist previously announced that Jesus
was the Messiah, or rescuer. But now, John is
sitting in prison and wondering if Jesus really is
the Messiah. He sends some friends to ask
Jesus, and Jesus says they can tell John that
Jesus is the Messiah because of all his miracles.

“Then Jesus told her, ‘I AM the Messiah’ ” (John 4:26).

Family Together Time

Use this fun family activity to reinforce the idea that
Jesus, the Messiah, rescues us.
•
•
•
•

•

Empty two laundry baskets.
Put the same amount of toys or household
objects inside each one.
Weave string or yarn through the top holes
so that you have somewhat of a spider web
at the top of the basket.
Form two teams. Have teams race to
rescue all the objects from the basket—
without their hands, arms, or the toys
bumping the yarn. If someone bumps the
yarn, he or she must drop the item back into
the basket.
Talk about what you had to do to rescue the
items.

•

Talk About This…

What are interesting rescue stories you’ve heard?
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